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Who we are
Faculty and staff

Katie Neuner
County Engagement Specialist in Agriculture and
Environment

Council members
Eric Lockard, Chairman
Benjamin Niendick, Vice-chairman
Pam Carson, Secretary
Paula Oelrichs, Treasurer
Chris Bertz
Jill Boland
Tony Brandt
Aaron Haynes
Jason Hilbrenner
Darren Hull
Sarah Malott
William Soendker
Brett Varner
Dalton Wielgman
Craig Williams

Emily Bergsieker
Field Specialist in 4-H Youth Development

Linda Florence
Nutrition Program Associate

Shelby Bargfrede
Youth Program Associate

Ashlee Kent
County Support Staff

Kathi Mecham
Field Specialist in Horticulture

Travis Harper
Field Specialist in Agronomy

David Hoffman
Field Specialist in Livestock

Jessica Trussell
Field Specialist in Human Development

Linda Niendick swearing in 2020 council officers Benjamin
Niendick, Eric Lockard and Paula Oelrichs

County commissioners
Harold Hoflander, Presiding Commissioner
Tracy Dyer, Southern Commissioner
Craig Williams, Northern Commissioner

Budget and more
Appropriations budget

Key outcomes and numbers

Income
County Appropriations
Donations
Total Income

49,000
1,500
51,500

Expenses
Salaries/Benefits
Travel
Telephone
Office Supplies/Service
Utilities
Insurance
Rent
Postage
Election Expenses
Total Expenses

38,524
1,512
1,200
2,930
625
850
4,410
100
110
50,361

✓ 3576 Direct contacts made with University of
Extension programming in Lafayette County.
✓ 5543 Indirect contacts exposed to University of
Missouri Extension programming in Lafayette
County
✓ The University of Missouri has launched MU
Community Connect, a platform designed to
improve opportunities for connection between
the university and various populations in the
communities they serve.

✓ MU Extension went virtual in 2020 offering
classes and workshops in health, agriculture,
small business development and youth
✓ SBDC held multiple classes to help Missourians
learn about starting a business and how to write
a business plan

Jeff Bergmann accepts the Leaders
Honor Roll award

MU Extension is a unique funding partnership.
Extension funding is a three-way partnership of federal, state and county government. Federal and state
money, through the University of Missouri system, pay professional staff salaries, training costs, computers
and communication equipment. County funds support the local office, secretarial and youth assistant
salaries, staff mileage and council expenses.
The Lafayette County Extension Council, faculty and staff would like to express our appreciation to the
Lafayette County Commissioners for their continued support of extension programs.

Local Support
Did you know you can donate directly to Lafayette County Extension with a
gift to be used immediately or as an endowment contribution for long term
efforts. Monies put into the endowment are left forever to earn interest with
the county office benefiting each year. You can also direct your donation to a
specific program such as 4-H or Master Gardeners.

Economic Opportunity
COVID-19 Pandemic Impacts Communities and Agriculture
University of Missouri Extension
Agriculture and Business policy group
assisted agricultural producers with
Coronavirus Food Assistance Payments
(CFAP) This program administered by the
USDA provided assistance to agricultural
producers impacted by the pandemic. A
second round, CFAP2, was implemented
in the Fall of 2020.
The State of Missouri received 379,165
million dollars in CFAP payments during
round 1. Rounds 2 resulted in 414,229
million dollars in payments.

2020 Agriculture Programming
Private Pesticide Applicator Training— Private Pesticide Applicator Training teaches producers how to safely
store, handle, and use restricted-use pesticides in agricultural production. Proper application of pesticides
results in greater safety for both the applicator and their neighbors. Proper application of pesticides results in
reduced exposure of pesticides to the environment, ultimately leading to safer living conditions for all
Missourians. Approximately 45 Lafayette County residents received a license in 2020.
Pasture Renovation and Management – Missouri’s forage producers have been plagued in recent years by
hot, dry summers and extremely wet winters. Dry summer conditions have led to limited forage availability
both for grazing during the growing season and for hay in the winter. Pastures have often gone into the winter
in poor condition and have been further damaged by animal traffic on wet soils. This has led to the long-term
decline of forage stands across the state. It is critical that these pastures and hayfields be renovated to
maximize productivity and increase carrying capacity. Doing so will result in the increased economic wellbeing of cattle producers and a more stable food supply for all Missourians. Travis Harper presented a
workshop on pasture renovation and management to 25 cattle producers as part of the Santa Fe Ag Leaders
series in Alma, MO. (Submitted by Travis Harper, Agronomist)

Your Farm, Your Business, Your Future- Estate and succession planning for farms and small businesses. This
3 week class was offered in 2020 with 14 participants in the county. Covering topics such as transferring of
assets, who to involve in the planning process, business structures and who needs to be involved in the
planning process. Attendees feel more prepared to begin the estate planning process after course completion.

Educational Access & Excellence
4-H Clubs and Activities in Lafayette County
4-H participants = 325*

4-H SPIN and special-interest programs

Lafayette County 4-H clubs offer long-term
educational experiences in which members
learn life skills such as decision making, public
speaking and working with others. Members
learn by doing under the guidance of adult
volunteers, who teach projects ranging from
computers science and arts to animal science
and healthy living. Clubs also involve youth in
community service, camping and educational
trips.

4-H participants = 1*
Lafayette County 4-H SPIN and specialinterest clubs and programs include
community partnerships and events,
day camps and other educational
activities.
4-H school programs
4-H participants = 44*
Lafayette County 4-H school programs are
educational experiences that
supplement learning in the classroom
and after-school. Teachers, 4-H
volunteers or 4-H staff lead these
activities. The most popular 4-H school
program in Lafayette County is Chick it
Out with Embryology.

Zoe Engelbrect demonstrating her entrepreneur project.

Volunteers Needed…
4-H members are supported by 151 youth and adult volunteers
Volunteers are the core of the 4-H Program. They help to create, support and deliver educational
programs and experiences. Missouri 4-H volunteers report contributing on average 100 hours per
year to the program. Valuing their time at $27.20 per hour (Independent Sector, 2019), but more
importantly, these individuals serve as role models and mentors for youth.

2020 Highlights
• 4-H Camp Bobwhite was held virtually.
• Successful 4-H/FFA Fair with major adjustments made for Achievement Day and Exhibit Day
for the safety of the youth, families and volunteers.
• Missouri 4-H offers several programs virtually to help keep youth engaged through the
lockdown. These programs include Chick Watch, QuaranTIME challenges and 4-H Live:
Online Learning.
• Canvas was launched in October 2020. This online platform offers additional resources for
the majority of 4-H programs.

Health & Well-being
Family Nutrition Program (FNP)
Linda Florence
Nutrition Program Associate

Number of Lafayette
County Learners

University of
Missouri
Extension’s Family
Nutrition Program
(FNP) reached
1,145 participants
directly and 3,014
indirectly with
nutrition education
in Lafayette County
during 2020 a
significant
percentage of
which were low
income. FNP
provides
information on
nutrition, food
safety, and physical
activity for lifelong
health and fitness
by working with
qualifying schools,
community groups
and agencies.

What Did They Learn?

What Action Did They Take?

Youth from Pre-school
to 8th grade learned
through kid-friendly,
hands-on lessons and
activities. Activities
include opportunities
for taste-testing
healthy foods and
practicing skills that
lead to good health.
Education for adults
also includes nutrition,
food safety, and
physical activity, as well
as food resource
management.

Nutrition Program
Associates (NPA’s) go into
schools and other grant
eligible locations and
interact with community
members to help them
make healthier choices
and build healthy habits.
They see the difference
the program makes in
people’s lives.

How Does This Work Make Lafayette County
and Missouri Better?

The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program Education (SNAP-Education or
SNAP-Ed) brought $9,964,840.00 in federal
funds to Missouri. The funds support
engagement with 723,461 Supplemental
Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
recipients and eligible citizens of Missouri.
There were 3,209,545 direct educational
contacts. This year we had 2,817,878
indirect educational contacts through
newsletters, health fairs, food pantries, and
the Show Me Nutrition helpline.
4,159 direct and indirect contacts were
made in Lafayette County.
Participants in SNAP-Ed learn the
importance of making healthier meals and
snack choices, eating breakfast more often,
are more willing to try new foods, increase
their physical activity, and make healthier
food choices. Those who practice healthy
eating and are physically active are more
likely to contribute to a healthy labor force
and enjoy a high quality of life throughout
the lifespan.
This vital programming effort also reduces
healthcare costs over the participant’s
lifetime, saving taxpayer money in reduced
public healthcare benefits and insurance
premiums.

County highlights
Nutrition Success Stories:
Learning about nutrition is not limited to one age group.
Adults and children are showing that they are taking
away important information from the lessons. The
Healthy Change Workshop for Adults and Show Me
Nutrition classes for children are bridging the learning
throughout Lafayette County. During lesson three of the
Healthy Change Workshop series, information about the
Nutrition Facts Label was being shared with a participant
at the Helping Hands of Odessa Food Pantry. When the
lady was asked if she was familiar with nutrition facts
labels on food products her reply was,
“We are now because my granddaughter learned about
it in the nutrition class at school.” Further conversation
found that the “nutrition class at school” was a Show Me
Nutrition class. She laughed and said that her
granddaughter told her that they had to watch the fats
and sugars in their foods. It is a positive impact when
families are having conversations about healthy eating
and how to read nutrition facts labels because of
programming being done at schools and agencies.
Healthy Change Workshops are a great way to share
important healthy information in a brief format. As a
Nutrition Program Associate you hope the participants
will use the information in their daily lives.

Nutrition Program Associate, Linda Florence, works with a group
of first graders at Wellington-Napoleon Elementary. During
this lesson, the students learn about the variety of foods in
the protein group, eating foods from the protein group helps
us build strong muscles and the importance of physical
activity. Here the Linda is leading the class in a fun physical
activity called Ham It Up

Covid-19 Pandemic Creates New
Challenges
During the Covid-19
pandemic the ways of
teaching those in
Lafayette County have
changed. This situation
has created an
opportunity to think
“outside the box” of
other ways to reach our
participants.

her daughter had
prepared the
applesauce using the
recipe card that had
been posted. They not
only made the recipe,
but they also created “to
go” containers of the
applesauce and gave it
to the teachers at Leslie
Bell Elementary for
Each Monday, a
Teacher Appreciation
message that includes
Week. Even in times of
healthy tips and a recipe
social distancing, MU
is posted on Mrs.
Extension and the
Florence’s Nutrition and
Family Nutrition
Gardening Facebook
Education Program is
page. There are viewers
still making an impact!!
that like the posts, but
often no comments are
left. Last week a mom
commented that she and

County highlights
2020 Lafayette County Youth Fair
Achievement Day:

Rabbits - 46 class entries

65 youth participated in judging

Sheep - 24 class entries

19 Clover Kids gave a Demonstration

Swine - 114 class entries

85 youth gave a Demonstration

Meat Cured Ham - 16 class entries

13 youth gave a Public Speech

Clover Kid Pet Show - 19 class entries

14 youth participated in the Fashion Review

Exhibits

Shooting Sports:

892 4-H exhibited

71 youth participated in the County Match over
a three day period (July 24-26)

83 FFA exhibited

Livestock Shows:

Swine - 3 animals entered

Beef - 123 class entries

Beef - 8 animals entered

Cat - 10 class entries

Missouri State Fair

Goats - 85 class entries

155 exhibits were on display at the Missouri
State Fair

Bucket Calf - 3 class entries
Dairy - 15 class entries
Dogs - 41 class entries

Carcass Show - July 14, 2020

17 Demonstration Videos were sent to be on
display and put on Facebook

Horse - 134 class entries
Poultry - 32 class entries

Max Bergsieker demonstrating how to make a bottle calf project

Leeann Drake’s goat saying cheese for the camera

